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Lillian Hellman to
Outings Colleges Sponsor Annual Christmas Pageant to
Lecture on Current Held Weekly
Literature Course Be Given Monday and Tuesday
Unveiling of Madonnas
Trends in Theatre During Year Taught by Strider -.-.----The

Note d Dramatist an d
Author, Critic Will
A ppear on January 9

Did you know that every
stu.
dent at Connecftcut College is a
member of the CCOC? Indeed, we
all belong to this organization
which etters such a wide variety
tot activities.
Th
Presid
P
Drama in Our Time will be the
e 0 fficers are: resi ent, at
topic of Miss Lillian
Hellman's
convocation lecture on January 9, Mottram '53; Vice-President, Joan
Negley '54; Secretary, Joan Aldat 7:30 p.m., in the Auditorium.
;~~~ '54; Treasurer,
Phy] Nicol
Born in New Orleans, Miss Hellman moved to New York where
The CCOC council, which has
she attended New York Universifrom
each
ty and Columbia University. Upon two representatives
class,
cons.sts
of
Joan
Purtell
graduation
from
college
she
'52;
worked for Horace Liveright, the and Alida Von Bronkhorst.
and Ann Wilson
publisher,
and The New York Rae Ferguson
and Pr-ls
Herald Tribune Book Section, for '53; Martina. Child
Sprague
'54;
and
Cecelia
Jackson
which she wrote
book reviews
Andrews
'55. The
when the book section was just and Jocelyn
Faculty Adviser is Miss Wood.
started.
The CCOC council meets every
other week to j lan outings and
decide CCOC policy, Outings are
generally held every week. Signups are posted on the CCOC bulletin board by the north d001- of
Fanning, where the calendar for
, the semester and eeoc policies
are also posted. Every student
is
cordiAlly invited to attend all outings. ()f course you should not
sign up unless you are reasonably
sure you can attend.
The two most importa.nt activo
ities on outings are leading
and
being on the food committee. The
leader,
who must
have
three
CCOC points, assembles the final
! list for the
outing,
invites the
chaperones, helps to plan the outIng program with the CCOC counell, and takes charge of the outing.
The food
committee
plans,
See "Outing. Club"-P~ge
3
LILLIAN HELLMAN

I

During this time Miss Hellman
did pUblicity for the theater,
wor\<:ed for a stock company and
wrote stort stories. She is the author of several scenarios and dramas for the legitimate stage. TM.~
latter
include:
The
ChiJdren'&
Hour, Days to Come. The Little
Faxes, Watch on the Rhine, ThE:
Searching Wind, and Another Part
of the Forest.
Her most l'ecem
drama is The Autumn Garden.
Miss Hellman
has done exten·
sive Euror;ean traveling.
During
World War n she spent
four
months in Russia a.Qd then - went
to England to make a movie for
the B:;:-itish Ministry of Informa>
tIOn. Sne has just :;:-ecently reo
tm'ned from Europe where
she
saw and studied the English dra·

rna.

Eight Clubs Gather
For Party Dec. 14
The traditional International Christmas Party, sponsored
by eight campus
organizations, will be held on Friday,
December 14, at 7:30 p.m., in
Holmes Hall. Included in the
program will be the singing
of carols by the language
clubs, the discussion by four
foreign students of the holi·
day as it is celebrated in other lands, and two arias from
the Messiah. sung by Mr. Strider.

Adult Education

pro;rram
. Wil

of New London together WIt
1Iimantic
State Teacher's
College
and Connecticut College is sponsoring a course on Shakespeare
and the Elizabethan Age. It is gfven in a series of fifteen two-hour
lectures, covering a semester, by
Dr. R. E. L. Strider of Connecticut
College.
The first few lectures were devoted to the general characteristics of the age ahd 'to a brief look
at some of Shakespeare's
contemporaries. The plays are studied in
approximately
chronological
order. The treatment of the plays is
necessarily
brief, but it includes
commentary
on
the sources,
theme, quality of the play, and its
relation to the ideas of the period.
The course is open to anyone
who wishes to attend. About twenty-flve of the sixty or seventy peopIe who attend
the Wednesday
night lectures in Bill Hall are taking the course for two points of
credit, usually toward a degree in
teaching. The class is made up of
people of all occupations from student to housewife, many of whom
have
not studied
for
several
years.
Last year Dr. Strider
gave a
one semester course in American
Literature
which was very suecessful. The extension courses arford the teacher
an opportunity
to face an entirely different kind
of class. The great enthusiasm of
Dr. Strider and the strict
atten
tion of his 'classes is a strong indio
cation of the popularity
of the
Adult Education
Program.
Dr.
Strider hopes to offer a course on
the modern novel next semester.

Reviewers Laud Performances
Of Wig and Candle Production
by Paul Fussell
An interested
audience Friday
~vening witnessed Wig and CanJle's first production· of the sea30n, Ruth and Augustu~
Goetz's
.fhe Heiress,
a dramatIC adaptajon of Henry James's
Washington Square.
.
As Catherine
Sloper, Barbara
Esk~lson succeeded nicely in con·
veying many of the subtleties demanded of her, and, before
the
final curtain had fallen, she had
done a great deal towards creatilg a genuine fharacter.
Arthur
Draper, playing Dr. Austin Sloper,
3.fpeared
excessively
tame and
awkward, and failed to take advantage of many Ofport unities to
inject a needed variety into his delivery.
Mary Alice Robertson as La;vinia Penniman was lively and acted
with a refreshing air of natural·
ness, but occasionally fell short of
projecting
all the maturity suggested in the character. ~uth Stupell's Elizabeth Almond was entertainingly arch,
and Marian AI·
mond was played
with sureness
and force by Sidney Allen. Mrs.
See uHeiress"-Fussell-Page
4:

by Allie WeillI
Wig and Candle's production of
The Heiress, a two-act
play by
Ruth and Augustus
Goetz, was
presented o.n December 6 and 7 at
Palmer Auditorium, with Barbara
Eskilson, Arthur Draper, and M.
H. Dewell, Jr., cast in the leading

roles.
The
play, based on Henry
James' novel, Washington Square,
portrays the trials of a woman
who can attract a suitor only bi
merit of the wealth she will event·
ually inherit from her domineer-I
ing father, a man whose chief concern lies not in his daughter's
welfare but in his own. Barbara
Eskilson, as Catherine Sloper, the
dull, unattractive
heiress, capably
redeemed the play from the effect
of Arthur DraI:er's rather lament.
able acting. Despite her natural
charm and attractive appearance,
Miss Eskilson successfully transformed herself into a convincing,
pathetic, and overwhelmingly susceptible Catherine.
As the cold, unsympathetic
father, Arthur
Draper
detr~cted
considerably from what otherwise
see lJII2iress"-Weihle-Page
4
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And Candle-Lighting
Highlight Tradition

Amalgo Will Be Held
On Tuesday, Jan. 8

The first Amalgo
of 1.952
will be held on Tuesday, January 8, at 7:00 p.m. in the Auditorium. This will be the last
reminder
of this Amalgo.

IRC Dir-ects Plans
For Panel Program
In Annual Weekend
. Plans are now being made for
the annual United Nations weekend, to be held March 14 to 15.
under the direction of the International
Relations
Club.
The
theme this year will be Regionalism and the United Nations: Confiicts and Cooperations.

On the two nights preceding
Christmas vacation, December 18
and 19, the annual Christmas pageant will be presented in Palmer
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Monday night, December 17, the
pageant will be open to the public.
Tuesday night, December 18, it
will be given for members of the
college and their guests. Students
and faculty must have tickets for
the
performance
on
Tuesday
night. These will be given out for
the faculty on Thursday, Decembel' 13, in Fanning Hall, next to
the information
office' between
10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m., and will
be distributed
to the students
through
the house
presidents.
Extra
tickets
for faculty memo
bers can be obtained from Mrs.
Linkletter.

national
Relations
Club. The
United Nations: Conflicts and CoThe Christmas pageant is a traoperations.
dition that was at first' administered solely by. the art department.
The program,
as tentatively
The depicting of the nativity, the
planned will begin on Friday eve- choir processional and recessional,
ning with a panel discussion
in the unvelllng of the Madonna, sethe Auditorium,
moderated
by lected by the seniors to represent
Mrs. Chester Destler
from
the their class, and the candle-lightLeague of Women Voters in New ing ceremony are an part of this
London. The topic, Regionalism
tradition.
and the United Nations,
will be
broken
down into three
main • Working on the ~ageant. with
areas: The North Atlantic Treaty Dr. Paul Laubenstem,.
chairman
Organization; the Commonwealth; I of. the pageant
commlt!ee,
are;
and The Arab League. The discus- I Miss Ha.zelwood, Coordinator .of
sfon will be followed by a question t Producti~m;
Mr ... Logan,
~ISS
period. Following last year's sue 'I'uve, MISS BI?Omer, Mr. Strider,
cessful schedule there will be I and ~r. QUl~by. The student
three round tables led by students committee conslsts
of Jo ~~C-,
on Saturday morning. The topics Mafolus and. Molly Munro, jotnt
to be discussed will be: The North chaIrmen;
SIdney Brown, JeralAtlantic
Community;
Southern dine. Squier, Ba:bara
Goldman,
Asia - and Southwest Asia or the Conme Guarnaccla, and MarguerMiaclie East. Saturday afternoon ite Hoadley.
there will be a summary
of the
The candle-lighting
ceremony
round tables and a geheral discus- will be held outside pte Auditorision with the speakers.
urn this year. President Park will
The speakers have not been defi. light. the candles belonging to the
nitely decided upon. We hope to preSIdents .. of Student
.Governhave Miss Gwendolyn Carter, who men~, RelIgIOUS Fe~ow~hlP,
and
hi.s w111 be folis familiar to all comparative gov· SerVIce League.
ernment students as co-author of towed by carol smgmg.
\
their textbook.
Senior art majors are in charge
of painting the setting. Participat·
ing in the pageant will be Dance
'-The Guest" and "Born Group, faculty members, and faculty children.

I
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Yesterday" Will Be
Shown Saturday Night

Choir Will Sing at
Christmas Vespers

'.
The ~ecent mOVIe, ~orn Yeste~.
day, Wlll be featured m the audItorium on Saturday, Dece.IDber 1~, The annual
Christmas
carol
at 7 :30 p.m. ~tars of thIS I?~vle service will be given on Sunday
illlam
are Judy HollIday
and
afternoon, December
16 at 4 :30
Holden~ and the cast also mcludes p.m. and repeated
on Sunday
Brodenck Crawford and Ho~ard evening at 7 :30 p.m. Features of
St. John. The plot conce~ns a Junk the service will be the candle-light
tycoo~ .. Ashamed
of. hIS s.weet- processional and recessional; two
~eart s Ignorance, whIle engm~rgroups of Christmas carols sung
mg a. shady gover?ment
deal In by the choir; the singing of favorWashmgton,
he hIres
a you:z:g ite Christmas
hymns;
and the
~ew~pap'erI?an to teach the gIrl singing of the Hallelujah
Chorus
polish, WIth unexpected results. from Handel's Messiah, with the
There will also be a short' fea- assistance
of the U. S. Coast
ture, The Guest. This
movie, Guard choir and the entire audibased on the Tolstoy fable, \Vhere ence.
Student
religious
leaders will
Love Is, GO? Is, takes place
a
help in the conduct of the service,
small AmerIcan town.
will deliver
Admission to the movie will be and Dr. Laubenstein
a brief Christmas meditation.
25 cents.

.'N

m

Christmas
Christmas-that
magic word-has
already begun to cast
its spell over the entire campus. The frenzy of pageant planning, the excitement of train reservations, and the whirl of
shopping trips only add to the contagious cry of "it won't be
long now," "just one more week-"
Certainly the college is not alone in its expectations for the
coming holiday. Throughout the world, people are looking
forward to Christmas uot merely as a day for gifts and tinsel,
but as a day for hope, for joy, and perhaps, for peace. On that
one day, if at no other time, the adult can shed his sophistication and return once more to the realm of childhood, where
everything is always perfect "if you're good," and ,-"ere
Santa heals all woes with toys and candy. ~ can recapture
that quiet peace that comes with the remembrance of a night
centuries ago when the birth of a Child first brought hope and
promise to a then troubled world.
Surely, this year, wishes are not concerned with the material alone; no overflowing stockings can ease the pain and
strife that stretches across the vast regions of the earth. Yet
there still remains that hope, that yearning for a Being
greater than ourselves who can .once again bring man peace
and security.
•
Christmas, 1951, is a troubled time, an insecure time, an
uncertain time. Still it should also be a time for childlike trust,
for confidence in the ahild who once before stretched forth
His arms to comfort a troubled, weary, and uneasy world.N.M.
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Thursday, December 18
Bermuda Film.
.
Saturda)\.December
15
Movies, "Born Yesterday"
"The Guest"
OCS Reception

A R

_.

..........Bill 106, 7:00 p.m.

and
"

_
•
_ __
.__
._.Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
__Holmes Hall, 8:00 - 11:00 p.m.

Sunday. December 16
Christmas Vespers.

...Chapel,4:30 and 7:30 p.rn.

l\londay, December 17
Current Events, Mr. Cranz, Speaker
Christmas Pageant
_ __
Tuesday, December 18
Christmas Pageant.

Auditorium, 10:05 a.m.
Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Auditorium,

8:00 p.m.

Wednesday. December 19
Christmas Vacation Begins.

11:00 a.m.

Sunday, January 6
Christmas Vacation ~nds

11:00p.m.

Monday, January 7
Current Events,
Miss Mulvey, Speaker

'I'uesday, January

Wednesday, December 12, 1951
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_..___
... Au~itorium,

10:05 a.m.

............ Auditorium,

7:00 p.m.

8

Amalgo.
Wednesday, January 9
Convocation, Lillian Hellman,
"Drama in Our Time" .

Auditcrium,

7:30 p.m.

Thursday. January 10
MU;Sic Department Recital,
Miss Jacynowicz

Auditor-ium,

8:30 p.rp.

.............. Auditorium,

7:30 p.m.

Saturday. January 12
French Movie ._.
Monday. January 14
Current Events,
Mr. Destler, Speaker

Auditorium,

Tuesday, January 15
Concert Series, ·Boston Symphony

Auditorium,

10:05 a.m.
8:30 p.m.

CONNEOKUreCoLLEGE
,

Free Speech
A Forum of Opinion from
On and Off the Campus
The cptnrons expressed In this
r-otu mn do not necessarily reflect
those of tRe esutors.

Lost! .unreplaceable!
Help!
My seminar an!l I need the public Ear. You have it.

NEWS

Established 1916
_ Published by the students ot Connecticut College every Wednesday
throughout the college year trom getpember to June, except during mid-year-s
and vacations.
Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919, at the Post Office at New
London, Connecticut, under the act of March 3, 1879.
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1'\'10 weeks ago, during a Major
Crisis, Jean Lewis and I placed
EDITORIAL STAFF
the volumes of Drayton's works,
Editor: Nancy 1\forton '52
Aseoctate
Edltors:
Monica
Lennox '52, Raehael Kilbourne '52
charged out in our names, on my
Senior Editor: Pat Wardley '52
carrel desk in the library, so that
Managing Editor: Eva Bluman '53
no seminar member should miss News Editor: Sally Wing '53
Feature Editor: Glngie Bowman '53
out on a chance to use them.
COP)' Editor: Beve Duryea '52
There are five handsome
royalAASlstant Copy Editors: Nancy Gartland '54, Debby Phillips '54
blue volumes,
each with a gold MUsie Editor: Norma Neri '52
Mslstant ]-Iusle Editor: Freddy Schneider '53
seal on the cover. That is, there Art Edlt-or: Elaine Frldlund '53
Assistant Art Editor: Dolly Olmstead '55
were-but
vol. II has vanished.
rhotography Editor: Rusty Katz '52

Assl::tant Photography Editor: Lois Keating '54
Could anyone conceivably have
Sports Editors: MoIlle Munro '52, Kay Nelles '52
laid her own books down on my
COP)' StaJJ
carrel desk and picked
up the
Lea Alexander '55, ioan Barkon '55, Betsy Friedman '54, CynthIa Rippey '55.
Drayton volume with them?

Only 500 copies of this set were
printed. One volume can not be
bought alone. A complete set, if
obtainable at all, could only be got
by having Blackwell's of Oxford
make one up from
the sheets;
when these do come on the market they sell for EIGHTEEN
POUNDS. A set without the cuts
which our own has costs twelve
pounds ten .
The book was on my charge.
Mary Harrison took it out over
one night and brought
it back
next morning. No one else in my
seminar took it out of the building. Even if we could obtain a set,
neither the library nor my seminar has the $50.40. And as for
Mary and I, we would have to live
on bread and water.
We would like to appeal to every student who uses the Ilbrary
to look through her books as she
packs for Christmas, to see whether she could possibly have dumped
a blue bOOK,slightly larger than
ordinary size, among the things
she hasn't sorted for two weeks.
(If some student exists who doesn't use the library,
would she
please look too, as her days will
not be long in this place. "bts one
is probably
hypothetical.)
We
would appreciate it if House Librarians would take a look at the
collections in their care and drop
M,H. or me a note to that effectit's hard for us to search them
all. Drayton is a good poet, and n
is the best volume; there are a
good many generations of CC students to come. If you find it, drop
at the Circulation Desk-or
it will

J;l.eporters: Gall Anderson '55, Betty Blaustein '52, Carolyn Chapple '54, Ann
Dygert '54, Julie Enyart '52, Barbara Harris '54, ""'Jocelyn Haven '53 Mary
Ireland '53.....
Francine LaPointe '52, Renna r.eyens '54, Suzanne Mink '52, Phyl
Nicoll '54, Phyllta Pledger '53, Nancy Powell '54, Rickl Rudtkort '53, Marilyn
Smith '55, Marjorie Stern '54, .Jan Well '52, Allie Welhl '52.
Circulation Stat!: Nancy Alderman '52 Lucia Boyle '52, Janice Cleary '53,
Myra Lee DutrleulIle '55, Jan Engler '52, Jeanne Oehlmeyer '54, Lois Keating
'54, Dot Ltbner '54, Sheila MacKenzie '54, Margie Ohl '52, Carol Robertson '54,
~arlene Roth '53, Sandy Sanderson '52, PhyIIls Waldstreicher '52.
Advertising Manager: Atotse Kanjorski '53
Circulation Oo-managers: Barbara Marks '53, Mimi Nissen '53
I
Business ]-Ianager: Laura Wheelwright '52

U. S. Labor Dept.'s Handbook
Li,ts Occupational Openings
All students - and especially
those who are undecided about the
selection of a major or of nextsemester courses-can
get a great
deal of helpful information in the
1951 edition of the Occupational
Outlook Handbook, according to
Secretary of Labor Maurice J. Tobin.
This publication,
prepared
by
the U. S. Department
of Labor's
Bureau of Labor Statistlcs-jn cooperation with the Veterans Administration,
contains' up-to-date
information on the facts needed
in career planning for more than
400 occupations. The data on immediate arid long-range employment outlook will be of special interest to college students
since
America's mcbfllzation
efforts in
this last year have changed employment prospects for nearly every job in the country, whether or
not it is related to defense. These
data, together with those on training requirements,
may heJp students make a wiser selection of a
major and· courses.

additition
openings
in the near future.

are expected

New Opportunities Offered
Interior decorators specializing
in modern design were in greater
demand in 1950 than those whose
training had been predominantly
in period design.
These highlights touch on only
a few of the industries and occupe
tions covered in the handbook. Information on each occupation
inc Iud e s long-run
employment
trends as well-as the employment
outlook resulting from the impact
of the defense program; the latest available
data on earnings,
training
and qualifications
required; working conditions; and
industries and localities in which
workers are employed.

To supply a background' for
long-range educational and career
planning, over-all trends in population and employment in the US
are presented showing the changing nature of occupational and industrial life. A chapter on interget lost AGAIN.
and obFollowing are "a few higWights preting the information
Yours,
taining additional facts about ocfrom the Handbook:
cupations, and a list of occupaRosemond Tuve
More than 75,000 new elementions appropriate to persons with
P.S. And could anyone be secret- tary school teachers were needed
certain types of abilities and inly revelling in Josephine Bennett's for the 1950-51 school year and
Evolution of the Faerie Queene? only 35,000 persons qualified for teeeats will also be helpful.
The' Handbook
(BLS Bulletin
cerThat's gone, too. Good book, but regular elementary teaching
998) will soon be available in the
abnormal choice as a treasure to tificates in June 1950.
Bureau.
bury. Of course it's also blue.
There is a shortage of scientists library and Peresonnel
(particularly
of those with ad- PersQ[lal copies of this 575-page,
vanced degrees)
for basic and illustrated Handbook may be purbackground
research,
develop· chased from the Superintendent
mental and applied research, and of Documents, Washington 25, D_
C., for $3.
teaching.

Club Calendar

Thursday, December 13
Political Forum
_Commu!:
ers' Lounge, 6 :30-8:00 p.m.
_ French Club Christmas Party _.
Grace Smith, 7:00 p.m.
Art Club
Commuters'
Lounge, 8:15 p.m.
Friday, December 14
International Christmas Party ..

........................
Holmes Hall, 7 :30p.m.
Monday, December 17
Religious Fellowship

like it? It's just an old rag!

Cabinet

Chapel Library,

•

,

___________________________________

ing the early 1950'salthough the

number of graduate pharmacists
reach~d almost 6,000 in 1940-an
all·tj.me record.
p.m.
The need for additional trained
Monday, Januray 7
Religious
Fellowship
Cabinet women is great in all the occupaMeeting
Chapel Library, tions in which women have led in
emploxment: in nursing, dietetics,
5:15p.m.
physical and occupational
theraThursday. January 10
Philosophy Club
Com· py, social work, and library work.
There was a shortage
in midmuters' Lounge 7:00 p.m.
1950 of veterinarians
trained for
Friday, January 11
CCOCSquare Dance
Gym, laboratory work, especially in
pathology and bacteriology,
and
8:00·11:30 p.m.

Meeting

O,.do you REALLY

The legal profession was overcrowded in mid-1950, especially in
very large cities, and the profes·
sion may
remain overcrowded
during the next few years, though
the defense program will tend to
ease competition among new entrants.
The present shortage of pharmacists will probably continue dur-

I

Jacynowicz Recital
Highlights Jan. 10
Miss Zosia Jacynowicz,
of the
Music Department, will be heard
in a piano recital on Thursday,
January 10, at 8:30 p.m., in Palmer Auditorium. In the past few
years Miss Jacynowicz's
annual
performances have become a highlight of the musical life of the col·
lege_
The main works of the program
will be Mozart's Sonata in C min·
or, Beethoven's Sonata in E flat,
op. 8la, and Prokofiev's
Sonata
No.3 in A minor. A group of short
pieces will also be included.
Remember to mark January 10
on your 1952 calenaar;
this program promises
to be one you
won't want to miss .

I
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Simplify Shopping
SID BROWN
In Pre-Xmas Rush
By The S e Tactics ===~--~=---===-=====~-===~--="
Dy ~1ary Ireland

Unique in two respects is the
exhibition of Connecticut C~ntem.
porary Painting which is currently being shown at the Lyman AJ.
lyn Museum. Jointly sponsored by

ness marks a paintin" as fascinat" \
mg as Its euphonic ttne.
From Rhinelander,
wisconsin
Sid's work on the pageant is the
Interpretations
ot City
by Carolyn Chapple
there arrived at CC in the Fall of fact that she suggested the theme
Frida Urbinati's
second prize
The Christmas season, in case '48 a diminutive miss with 5 ar- for it, a then:e which must. of
watercolor October Dawn, is exkling brown eyes, a radiant smile, course, remain a closely guarded
"
Its I t
t ti
f you haven't noticed, is once again a vast amount of pep and person- secret until right before Christt
II
the
Commis- Norwich
ce en
In
1 S In in
erpre
a Ion sol.
0
. State Development
buildings
pre-dawn
upon us. All through the country ality, and the name of Sid Brown. mas vacation.
slOnL.andrthe John Hancock Mutu- itude. Outstanding
for palette. stores and homes festive atmos It didn't take long for Sid to enter
But Sid's interests are not cenal .I~e. nsurance Company,
the knife texture and for color is Jo- pheres are taken on and from ev- an impressive list of extracurricutered exclusively around art and
exhibit ~s the first ever to b.e spon- seph Gualtieri's
abstract
City ery display counter, piles of gifts lar activities, for she has been a its ramifications, and her versa tilsored .elther_ by ~ stat~ or by a Block, the second prize oil. To my and toys entice the shopper. This member
of Shwiffs since her ity is proved by her affinity for
stat.e In conJWlc~on with pr-ivate mind, however, Koepf's
abstract is the time of good v..till toward freshman year and was also reo skiing, sewing and-above
allbu~mess. In ~e mter~st. of broad- Night Walk which suggests a web men, but as the days creep closer sponsible for the sets of her class traveling.
She is the victim of
enmg a public apprectatton
of the jeweled
with sap-hire
anima' to the twenty-fifth, there are bits freshman year Compet Play.
what she describes as an "Incur.tJ.:1earts, this selecti?n o.f forty eyes, or Ruth RaY'S~¥poPularprize: of advice which I think necessary
able wander-lust"
and has travpI~tures chosen by a judging co~· winner, World Without
End, a to know in order to preserve both
eled to Bermuda, Nassau, Europe
nuttee composed of art leaders m mysterious surrealistic
view of life and limb in this last frenzied
and through the West. Sid's connthe state has been shown at the di Int
tl
k
rush
of
shopping. Successful
nentalism extends even to her fiE as t ~rn St a t es E XI=OSI.Itlion a~ d WI"II reflections
15m egra mg
whose Christmas shopping must follow
fall sinyscrapers,
a stall, moonlit
ance, Pat Kincaid, whose home
be dlspl.ayed .s~ccesslvely In ten sea, would have been a far better certain set rules of procedures;
town is Rio de Janiero! Pat and
Connecticut CIties.
choice for oils.
three of which are invaluable to
Sid's romance is what you might
In media, subject matter, techAs a whole however the show both health and happiness.
"
call a Iong-dlstance
one since
nique, and .objective or ~ubjective is magnificent. The wo'rk of·such
First of all, Chri~tmas just isn't
I they
were introduced
by Pat's
mterpretatlOn, the selections show Connecticut artists as Steven Do- the same if you don't leave all
twin sister when Sid was still a
a tremendous
range. Purchase· hanos and Ben Stahl is included your gift buying until that last
junior at Shipley, Although their
prize awards were offered by the in a separate exhibit of advertis. week. There is so much more adplans are subject to the discreJohn Hancock Committee to four Jng paintings on American histor- venture and excitement
if you
I tion, and direction,
of the army,
painting's which will be presented ical subjects.
wait until the stock in the stores
Pat and Sid hope to be married in
to four Connecticut museums af.
is depleted before you begin your
June and to them we extend both
ter the close of the Circulating
Cathedrals and Art
shopping. A perfect day of Christ·
Best Wishes and a Bon Voyage!
Exhibition.
mas shopping at the last minute
Watercolor Prize.winner
Form Current Theme
would be something like this" You
To those who noted the techni" Of Library Exhibit
.
have the thrill of charging
into
cal skill and originality
of Her.
the store, shoving and
being
bert Gute's watercolors in a previ- by Elaine Fridlund
snoved by the crowd of frantic
The Cabinet meeting was called
ous exhibit, the fact that his Night
Of particular interest to history shoppers. Your heels find just exto order by Louise Durfee at 5:20
Traffic won first prize in the wa- of art students
is the exhibit actly the right insteps
to crUSh,
p,m., on December
5, 1951. The
tercolor division is no surprise. which will be shown at the librar;y and your hands outdo themselves
freshman petition concerning late
The painting
is a brilliantly-con- until January 1: Cathedrals and in knocking off hats and also disSID BROWN
permissions second semester was
ceived impression of the blending Church Architecture. In this show arranging several exquisite
coifdiscussed. in order to consider
Sid-who
is
an
art
major
with
reflections of automobile
lights of church art are included paint· lures. Elbows failing, you whip
questions and suggestions
from
more
than
a
fair
share
of
talent
from twisting traffic lines as seen ing and sculpture as well as archi- through the main floor of the
Student Organizations Committee.
undertaken
on a rainy night, Composed of ge- tecture.
store, pausing
only to separate and enthusiasm-has
Appropriately
enough for the one small
boy from his mother. the set designing for a series of The Committee reminded us that
·ornetric though natural forms and Ch " t
"i
f Just at the proper instant,
you Wig and Candle productions
as the purpose of such legislation as
painted in cool colors, it shows, as
rIS mas season, umversa ity 0
the rule we are discussing is to
the catalogue suggests, "an extra. religious interpretation
in art is propel yourself on to the escala- well as for several Play Produc- suit the adjustment
needs of the
ordinary skill in handling the me- the underlying
theme. Depth is tor, dislodging two old ladies, and tion plays, One of her major proj- new student. The committee asked
ects
this
year
is
the
Christmas
dium and a remarkable inventive- achieved by showing church
art bound happily up the steps until
pageant for which she is handling if the proposed plan aids in ad~
ness on the part of the artist.'"
from the Romanesque to the mod- you reach
the toy department.
justment. They also questioned
ern period. Likewise, there
is You have known for two months the "spectacle." An added fillip to
whether a new student is ready
'Recipient of the first prize in breadth in the presentation
of that your little brother wants a
for full citizenship in the college
oils is Kay Sage, an artist entirely churCh art from many lands.
red'jet plane model, but, of course, -------------community after one semester.
self·taught. Her All Soundings are
The major part of the exhibit you wisely fought down the temp·
The Cabinet realizes that a new
Referred to High Water
follows consists of photographs of church tation to get it earlier. Now you
group finds it hard to accept the
the surrealistic approach, in Which architecture.
The low, rounded, descend upon the tired clerk, de·
<Contln.ed from Pap Onll)
fact that there is a problem of adthe technique is realistic but the door arches and groin vaults
of manding the red model. Naturally
_
justment; in retrospect, we find
subject matter is that of a dream. the early Romanesque period are they only have blue ones left,
Through the use of somber colors illustrated by pictures of French which makes it all the more excit· buys, and prepares
the menu. that adjustment of college life is a
and motionless forms, an aura of chapels. From the severe late Ro. ing. After some bickering, you de- Spaces labeled "leader" and "food gradual process, often continuing
mystery and foreboding stillness manesque lines of the Hamburg cide, to take the blue plane, with committee" are provided
on the over the four years. We feel,
that gradual
adjust·
surrounds a moonlit building fa· Cathedral in Germany, with its happy
visions· of yourself
on outing sign-up sheets, We all are therefore,
ment demands a gradual increase
cade and irregularly constructetd
lack of sculpture and solid wall Christmas Eve, armed with Rev· urged to take part in both.
wooden frames. Haunting
10neli· rather than a second arcade above Ion bottle, and brush, Little broth·
This fall there have been out· in privileges.
The present rules for Freshmen
the nave arcade, it is a long step er will have his red plane~a
la ings with Wesleyan, Trinity} Yale,
late
privileges have not yet been
in facility of construction
to the "Cinderella's Pumpkin."
and Amherst. There has also been
in effect for a full year. The Cabdeveloped
Gothic
style
of
Chartres
Suitable
Presents
a
weekend
inter-college
outing
at
lnierested Students
inet feels that this rule has not
and its rose window or to the
The second rule to follow to be the Yale Enginee(ing Camp with yet been in effect for a full triaL
To See Bermuda Film lacey facade in flamboyant Gothic
Princeton, Vassar, Mount Holy·
of Rouen Cathedral in France. As sure your day of shopping
is a oke, Wellesley, and Wheaton, Two A change of this rule, or any rule,
All those who are interested
that
an example of the English perpen- success is that you should never of the' CCOC'ers attended the in- should come from a group
in going to ,Bermuda during
has lived under it and has found
dicular
Gothic
is
Gloucester
Cathegive
anyone
a
present
that
is
suit·
tereollegiate
canoe
trip
on
Lake
spring vacation are invited to
dral, noted for its oblong windoWS able for him. To illustrate, let us George last October with such col· it unsatisfactory,
attend
a movie on College
A motion
was made to reject
and fan.vaulted cloisters.
continue our day of shopping, leges as Dartmouth,
Syracuse,
Week in Bermuda. The movie
the Freshmen petition. ~he
moAmong
the
sculpture
illustra.
Leaving
the
tely
department
with
Cornell,
Harvard,
MIT.
Sj:1ith,
and
will be shown on Thursday,
ti03 was carried.
tions
are
details
of
trumeau
and
the
plane
clutched
tightly
under
Mount
Holyoke.
December 13, at 7:00 p.m, in
'l'ne meeting was adjourned at
f
your arm, you fight your way to
tympanum
figures
rom the fa- the book' department.
You know
On campus there hayc been sev- 5:55 p.m"
Bill 106"
cades of Notre Dame and Char· that Uncle Elmer loves stories eral suppers.
a hike to Miller's
tres. Most interesting of the modPond, and an open meeting
to
ern church sculpture are the St. about the sea, but instead
your show slides of fall outings.
The
Elizabeth of Hungary by Henry eye is caught by the newest best council is aiso planning
a huge
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Kreis, the St. Joseph of K. George seller, Love in Lima. You have square dance for Friday, January
"na,
or
the
crucifix
carved
your
doubts
if
there
is
anything
11
"th
Yal
B
W
1
much on the sea in the book, but
,WI
e, rown,
es eyan
Kratl

I

I

I
I
I

I

Cabinet

O'

utlng

BILL'S STAR DAIRY
455 Williams St~et

-

We Deliver Tel.

39253

AI the nottom of the IIill

Jrom a three·branched cherry tree
by Clare Sheridan.
All of these
contemporary
pieces are some·
what stylized and stiff, but out·
stretched hands or bowed heads
lend gestures of benevolence.
Completing the exhibit are such
diverse arts as 14th century line
engravings, a 15th century terra
cotta low relief of the Virgin and
See "Library Exhibit"-Pa~e

National Bank of Commerce
Established

1852

NEW LONDON, <jONN.

Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
II/ember Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

CI b
u

79c Up

have been dying to read i\, and
Uncle Elmer might not mind. You
buy the best seller and plan to
to sandwich the reading of it in

and Trinity; a winter sports outing at Wesleyan, January 12; and
an outing here with Harvard, Januar;y 19. On Friday 1·3, interested
skiers alJ.d non-skiers have been
between coats of polish on the invited to the intercollegiate
ski
plane.
meet at Mohawk
ski Area in
The tltird and final piece of ad- Connecticut.
vice is never to give the other
The CCOC hopes that you will
shoppers a fighting chance. You share the fun that these outings

STARR BROS.
110 State St., New London
Two Deliveries to Dorms Daily
Checks cashed Charge Accounts

Tel. 5665 or 2-4461

5 know
a certain
that blue
someo"ne
blouse
has her
that eyeyou
on I~o~tf~e~r~"
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
have been looking at for your
mother. Mother hates blue, but
the blouse must have something
special about it since the woman
is so eager to buy it. You buy the
Recommended by Gourmet'. Guide to Good Eatin~
blue blouse, of course, and inSilver Circle and Duncan Hines
See ~'XmaS Shopping"-Page .;;
Entertainment

DANCING SATURDA"i NIGHTS 9-1

Moran's Shoe Box
Nice Selection of
Evening Shoes
Always on Band
Phone 4269
11 Green SU'ee!

in the Melody Loun~e NI«hUy

Comfortable
Tel. 4331

Rooms

Open All Year Around
New London,

Conn.

Wednesday, December
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Look Your Best

:U~r1d1an and

Sh.

Church

Air Raid

"Heiress" -Fussell

THE BOOKSHOP, INC.

(Continued

from

Montgomery,
acted by
Arvilla
Kendall. seemed a trifle too immature to be totally convincing. and
Ruth Mink made of Maria's
part
all that could be made of it.
M. H. Dewell. Jr., as Morris
Townsend, the young male lead,
played very competently, furnishing, next to Barbara
Eskilson's
performance, the best acting
of
the
e v e n i n g.
Laura 'Wheelwright's and Elizabeth Myers's set was handsomely
executed. even if it did appear
somewhat too large and drafty.
The windows stage right were too
shot t and too clumsily curtained
for a washington Square location.
Lighting, except in the justly
well-received second scene of Act
II, was fairly unimaginative;
the
set was, however,
an extremely
difficult one to light excitingly.
Costumes, especially those o.f the

The Best in Fiction and
" Non-Fiction
Greeting

Cards-8tatlonery

Prompt service on Special
Orders for Collateral Reading
Llne- of Modem UbnuT

'Complete

FOR THOSE ~nDNIGHT
"FEEDS"
(All

e'>senthl.l

to moratet

Go to)

BElT BROTHERS
60 Main Street
CO~tpLETE

LTh"E OF GROCERIES

T

Dan Shea's Restaurant I
Delicious Dinners
Luncheons

and

Catering to Parties and
...
Banquets
23 Golden Street

performances, Wig and Candle is

6 Hour Laundry Servioe
Clothes washed, Dried &; Folded

to be congratulated
in having
brought -to the Palmer Auditoriurn stage a play difficult to present, and in having, for moments
at least, brought to life characters

Pick up Days
Thursday &; Friday

I Wednesday,

~~!::::::.:::;;;;;:~~~C~A~L~L:2:.::2~8:'-89~

, _ ~~ <S :t.

L ~_:

~

, /~.

~

~~
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.

Iy) in the same tedious
purple
jacket and beige trousers.
with
only a measly shift in waistcoat
for diversity.
Mary Harrison, in
charge of makeup,
might
have
ventured
a little more boldly to
take care of hands, necks,
and
ears, parts generally (and unhappily) neglected in college productions.
The pace of the play seemed,
until halfway through the second
act slow and much too uniform.
Ocly late in tpe evening was the
audience rewarded with a scene
(the second of the final act) in
which the relative speed of dellvery and action seemed to be directly geared to the dramatic situation of the moment. At most
other times, the same slow unexciting pace prevailed.
Despite the first-night
weaknesses mentioned above, most of
which, of coursejj.are the almost
universary
stigmata
of college

~,

~~

~.

•

,

(Continued

from Pace

To meet your budget

I

One)

The Bob·AI·Link
Hobby and Card Shop
81 Main Street
Tel, 3,9433

t
•

Large assortment of Xmas
and Every Day Cards
Stuffed Animals, Model Boats,
Old Fashioned Cars

., .. ".alll
UJlZ7aJt

-Come

In and Look Around-

1

II

FASmON FABRIC
CENTER

I
I

I---~--~'------I

I

might have been a praiseworthy
production. His noticeable lack of
vocal intonation
and
inflection
completely deprived his lines of
any meaning or emotion. On the.
other hand, M. H. Dewell. Jr., cast
as the mercenary suitor, gave a
fairly acceptable performance. AIthough he was less polished in this
role than previous evidences
of
his talent would have led us to expect, he nevertheles~ ga.:'e a decidedly good charactertzatron.
~ __ "'1

l

I
I

116·122 Bank Street
Tel, 2·3597

Flowers
Bouquets

and Corsages

FELLMAN & CLARK
Florists

168 State SI.

New London

Edwin Keeney
Co.
Stationery

century popular taste, are generally commonplace and uninspired.

".

,

"Heiress"-Weibl

Tel. Zl710

St.

For Better Fabrics

and
dialogue
which, willingness
because of the
Goetz's
apparentto
oversimplify their text for mid-

.......
........
oil

10 l'teridlan

1--------------

er too often and too conspicuous-

L A U N D E R - Q U lK
UP TO 9 LBS, 75c

Phone: 2,1656

women, were striking and well
chosen throughout, but one could
hardly help feeling sorry for
poor young Mr. Townsend, set
down in the midst of all this splendol' (which changed costume rath-

RUDOLPH

The next time the air raid
sirens sound, ALL members
of "the college community
should report to shelters and
duty stations.

PaKe One)

New London, Conn.

tel. 8802

Have Your Hair Styled by

Hallmark

Barbara Esltilson, Arthur Draper,
rehearsing "The Heiress"

Greeting

Cards

~.=============-=~~
,

I

GET YOUR
NOTIONS - FABRICS
PATTERNS
at

Mary Alice Robertson pleasantly injected a lighter note into the
play with her depiction of the doctor's sister. 'Ruth Mink, Ruth Stupell, Arvilla Kendall. ano Sidney
Allen also acted suboromatc roles
agreeably.
Elizabeth Myers
and Laura
J.
also
Wheelwright should be commendRent Your Sewing Machine
ed for the excellent
scenery.
A
by the Month
larger staircase, however, might
have facilitated the handling of
Telephone
hoop-skirts and avoided distraction. Costumes were also very effectively chosen. Especially
commendable, as always, was Margaret Hazelwood's very capable direction.

!

Singer Sewing
Center

I

II

.----------------

And away you ·go!

Just a little pof-Iuc~

128 State Street, New London

Let us get your
Airline
Reservations
for you

Phone 4050

Salem's Beauty Salon
Salem V. Smith

Your Gift

226 State Street
New London, Connecticut

Headquarters
-

1---"-"--'-'-"--1

for-

I-Your

SWEATERS

D
Greyhound

-

GREYHOUND
15 State Street

10,15
7,65
. 6,15
2.75

Richmond
Washington.
Wilke.·Harrc
l'iew York
Boston
.
Baugor
Providence
Albany ...
Springfield
,
.
Plus u, S, Tax
Round Trip Tickets

2.25

HOSIERY

:l
H

iJ

i:i
H

Phone 2-5119

I

I

I
,I

as Your Cab

I
Call De-Luxe Cab

.L,

I

'ka~ I ansi ;
,,
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,

! i

24481
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BUS TERMINAL

GREYHOUND
.

I

SKIRTS

One-\Va~y Fares

...........86.75
9,75
15.80
Detroit
... 17,80
Ft. Wayne
7,05
Harrisburg
,
. 27.50
Kansas Cily
....... 28,05
New Orleans
10,35
Norfo;k
4,80
Pbiladelphia
12,10
Pittsburgh
Big Extra Savings on
Baltimore
Buffalo

Ii
i

BLOUSES

Phone Is as Near

• Next time you're
flying anywhere,
turn all your annoying
problems of reservations
and accommodations over to us - and
we'll do the worrying! Reservations made on all Airlines to all
United States points and abroad.
No extra charge for- this service.
Come in, or phone - we'q like to
help. Our number-5313!

--.1.

i

TRAVEL

:123 STATE
L...

,::.\., : : ,.,_, ,.,., ;

SHOP

ST. and fh,1J to 24 MAIN:

,,

,

:

J
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FOR THAT "BIG" WEEKEND '
THE "PERFECT" DATE DRESS IN

•

CREPE ... WOOL ... TAFFETA ... FAILLE

H

Ii
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II
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n hernards

l~
U

253 State St.

n

\
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Neics Extends Wishes
For Merry Christmas

ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
85 State St. u Flight up)
Expert

Haircutting

This will be the last issue of
NEWS until Wednesday, January 16. NEWS wishes to ex-

By Leo Rocco

Speech Classes Present

Library Exhibit
(Continued

from Palte

Child by Donatello,

•

OpenChnstmasProgram
In Pre-Holiday Classes

Three)

Christmas

and an illum-

inated manuscript of the Lord's
Prayer by a contemporary artist.
tend to -everyone our wishes
The sumptuous elegance of late
for a very Merry Christmas.
15th century French trapestries
and a relaxing vacat~on.
COLLEGE DINER
from the Treasury of the Sens
Cathedral are particularly worthy
Fine Foods
Choice liquors
of note. Further expression for
the iconography of the church is
Tel. 2-4.lH6
4.26Williams St.
found in stained glass windows.
On display are photographs of a
(Continued !rom Pa&,8Three)
Gothic rosetta window in rich rose
L. LEWIS and Co.
and blues and a detail of Sancta
Est. 1869
elude a triumphant laugh as you Anna, a bright, geometrical conChina, Glass, Parker Pens
ception of the figure, apparently
Lamps, Silver and Unusual Gifts carry off your booty.
by a modern artist.
After many similar experiences
1:;;42::::::S;:ta::;;:te::::;s::tr:;:::ee::;t:::;;;:::;:;:::;:;;
encountered in following these
pieces of advice and laden with
packages, you decide to beat a hasty retreat homeward. Down the
escalator, through the store, and
out the door onto the street you
drag yourself. Your mission has
been successfully completed and
you have followed the advice to
the letter. But as you walk along
the street, listening to a group of
27 Main Street
carolers, your steps slow, you realize that you don't really want the
New London, Conn.
blue blouse or Love in Limg. So
•
once again you go back to the
store, across the street floor and
--. up the escalator. An elbow deposits itself in your left eye, but now'
A.B.C. FILM CO. II you only smile and resist the
7" Ban k Street
II temptation to smash the lady's
at down over her ears. As you
New London's
return the blouse and btiy the sea
Only Photographic Store
book in place of the best seller,
Students
the advice of successful Christ10% Discount
• mas shopping doesn't seem very
on All Photographic Purchases: valuable, worthwhile or even necessary. Maybe it's becauseIt isFall' Trade 1\Ierchandi"e Exch;ded :
Merry Christmas.
I
Tel. 9138

~
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Xmas Shopping

I

programs

will

presented

by each section of
117·118 during the last
class meeting- before the holidays.

Speech

Guests are welcome in Room
202, Palmer Auditorium,
at any
of the following hours: Monday,
December 17, at 2 :20 p.m.; Tues-

day, December 18, at 10:30 a.m.:
Wednesday, December 19. at 9:00
a.m.: and Wednesday, Dec. 19, at
10:00 a.m.
_

r-----------""'\
MALLOVE'S
74 Stale

SL

Tel. 7519

...

Complete selection

The Service Shop

of Classical and Popular

Completely Reconditioned
Clothing
Consignments
Accepted
85 State St. ;'
Tel. 2-5823

cv:v:v:::

TURNE{{'S
FLOWER SHOP

be

I

Records
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 30 ... THE SQUIRREL

I

Developing

l

and Printing

j

t_~~

Hour Service

Tel. 7395

Over Kresge's 25c Store

OTI'O

AIMETI'I

Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Tailoring

Custom

Specializing in Ladies' 'ranor.raade
Dresses - Coats and Suits Made
to Order - Fur RemodelIng
86 State 51.
New London, Conn.

CARROLL CUT RATE
Perfumers
152 State St.
Cosmetics-Patent
l\fedicines
• Sundries
At Lowest Possible Prices

Charge Accounts: Welcome

l

College Special Six Prtnts for -Elve Dollars

~as

Packages

VVrapped

•
I
his
nimble-minded nutcracker almost
tumbled for those tricky cigarette mildness tests.
But he worked himself out of a tight spot when
he suddenly realized that cigarette mildness
just can't be judged by a mere puff or one single
sniff. Smokers everywhere have reached this
• conclu;ion-;there's
just one real way to prove the
flavor and- mildness of a cigarette.

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel

Your stars

are strictly favorable

if you're

in a Judy Bond! Big dippers

of compliment!o

makes this blouse the stellar

attraction

~

~~

'~T~~

sparkling

the gal who

of her wardrobe.

~~~s~VERYW~ERE

See them at GENUNG'S
Judy

Bond,

IflC.,

1375

Broadway,

New

York

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke-on a pack-after-pack,day-after-day basis. No snap judgments. Once
you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your
"T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
you'll see why .••

18,

N. Y.

After all the Mildness Tests ...

Camelleacls all other brandslJyNUiImI

,
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FROSH PRESIDENT
The freshmen elected yesterday to serve as their class
president carolyn Diefendorf.
Dief is also president of North
Cottage.

•

VICTORY
\Vednesday

thru J?rlday

THE GREAT ~llKE
Stewart Irwin and
l>

ranees V>ngford in

CAREERGffiL
Saturday thru 'I'uesday
SILVER CITY
\ ;.., 'recnn'cotor
O'Brien - Yvonne DeCarlo

Edmond

Barry

Fitzgerald

,po
DARING CAVALLERO
Starring
Th(' CIsco Kid
Il-lERRY CHRISTI'iIAS

35 D"y.-F~um _300
Offered by America's largest organization
for eduo,tlona' traYe'. Scholarships
available.

Wednesday throus-h S'tturday
(December 12 - 15)

Su MOre-Spend

l\lacDonald Carey and
Alexis Smith in

Toun.o

CAVES OF THE OUTLAWS
REUNION

include about 50 Officers Candlthe dat~ ~r0-?1the Coa~t quard an,d
two AA meetings
th~lr JUnior or semor partners, IS
election of winter sports mana- being planned under the auspices
gers. Jane Timberman is busy giv- of the Service League for Sat~r:
ing the gals the bird, wh.le Bobbie day, December
15. Holmes .. ~ L
Grobons IS trying desperately to wLl be the scene of the testtvitres,
get some cute p in-bcys for all the which will take place from 8:00 to
alley-cats. Connie Meehan is get- Missie
11:00 p.m.
under '53.
the direction of
Walthour
ting everyone
in the swim of
things, and Arlie Biemiller and
The theme of the party will be
Sue Weinberg are taking care oi Chr.stmas, including a tre~, a fire
those popular team sports; basket- in the fireplace, and Chn~tmasy
ball and volleyball
respectively I n~me-tags. ~hape~o~es
WIllM·be
Sue Gaffney is eagerly preparing
MISS Catherine Heinig and
ISS
for fencing duels, while Ann Mer- Margaret Hazelwood.
has been

I

,---ADVENTURE __ gan

e. ARnE
in 'I'eehntcolor
plus

and Kay Nelles

Agile Arabella, full of her usual
vim, vigor, and
vitality,
ZiPP2d
over to the gym last Wednesday
afternoon eager to participate in
the Faculty-Student
badmint~n
game. To her dismay there were
but five students
present. Only
five people out of all those who
were enthusiastic is certainly not
enough to call the event a success. Enough said.
The"'primary concern of the last

I~

.

IN RENO

MEXICO

o.'.. ,
ud. or Tho 0.10.'.

Wos'. Alosk .. Sou" A..

I

Sunday t!J.rough Tuesday
(December 16 - 18)
LET'S MAKE IT'LEGAL

w,

• Tho S... ,.

- -

.....

Our 19,10 Year

"'row '-'"="'"

.... or

is working up good calls,for
square dancing.
By the way, all you equestrian
lovelies who've been so unlucky as
to fall off a horse have your reo
ward at long last. You. are memo
-bers of that elite Prince of Wales
Club and are subject to its many
benefits;
namely,
high mantelpieces to eat your meals off of,
people who will sit, for you in
class, and, and this is straight
from the horse's mouth, a foo'.rroof parachute, good fo'r short
I drops!
...

I

I
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Claudette Colbert and
ItlanDonald Cal·~Y

Starring

~

I
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101

.....::....

12, 1951

Miss O'Neill's Shop
for your
Knitting_ Yarns
~
43 Green sr.

concert series on Tuesday, January 15, at 8:30 p.m. in Palmer Auditorl um. The performance of this
world-famous
orchestra is looked
forward to with great anticipation
by all those who have heard this
group before.
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THE SPORT
SHOP

I'

,-

II

New London, Conn,

,

i,-

New assortment of

Ii

8eautiful

I

'i

evening gowns

,.1-.

- FINE CORSETRY
- LINGERIE
....
- SPORTSWEAR
- ...~LOVES
- HOSmRY
243 State Street, New London

":"

":",:,,,,:,,,:,,,,,:,,

I
,-

pastel colors
ballerina nylon net
strapless and halter
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MILDNESS
1ft!!-

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-YASTE*
*
From'the Report of a Well-Known Re.eorch'Organization
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VICTORIA SHOPPE,

,I

302 State St.
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December

Service League to Give Boston Symphony Slated
Party for Coast Guard To Perform on Jan. 15
OC's, CC Upperclassmen
The Bostgn Symphony Orches.
.
tra will make its eleventh apr;ear·
. An Informal Chrlstmas ~arty, t? ance in the Connecticut
College

6YMAN6L~S
by l\lo11ie l\lunro

Wednesday,
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